
ASSEMBLY, OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

AND PARTS IIST FOR

CR,AFTS'NAN DRItt PR,ESS

MODEL NUMBER I I3.24630

Corefully reod the instruclions provided, observe the simple
sofety precoutions qnd you will hove mony hours of sotisfoctory
use from your new Crqftsmqn tool.

HOW TO ORDER REPAIR PARTS

All ports listed herein moy be ordered through SEARS, ROEBUCK AND
CO. or SIMPSONS-SEARS LIMITED. When ordering ports by moil from
the cotolog order house which serves the territory in which you live,
selling prices will be furnished on request or ports will be shipped ot
prevoiling prices ond you will be billed occordingly.

WHEN ORDERING REPAIR PARTS, ALWAYS GIVE THE FOIIOWING
INFORMATION AS SHOWN lN THIS LIST'

MODEL NUMBER- I I 3.24630
NAME OF ITEM - DRITL PRESS

TO COAST NATION.WIDE
SERVICE FROM SEAR,S

FOR YOUR CRAFTS'UTAN DRILL PRESS

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. ond
SIMPSONS-SEARS LIMITED in Conodo
bock up your investmeni with quick,
expert mechonicol service ond genu-
ine CRAFTSMAN replocement ports.

lf ond when you need repoirs or serv-
ice, coll on us to protect your invesi-
ment in this fine piece of equipment.

sEARS, R.OEBUCK AND CO.-lJ.S.A.
lN cANADA,'SttIPSONS - SEARS tlrnlTED

3. THE

4. THE

THE

THE

PART NUMBER

PART NAME

The Model Number will be found on o plote ottoched to your Drill Press.

Alwoys mention the Model Number in oll correspondence regording
the CRAFTSMAN DRIIL PRESS or when ordering repoir ports.
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CRRFTSM

SAFETY RULES FOR POWER TOOLS

t.

2.

KNOW YOUR POWER TOOI
Reod owner's monuol corefully. Leorn its opplicotions
ond limitotions os well os the specific potentiol hozords
peculior to this tool.

GROUND Att rOOrS- UNTESS
DOUBLE-INSUTATED

lf tool is equipped with three-prong plug, it should be
plugged inlo o three-hole electricol receptocle. lf odopt-
er is used to occommodole two-prong receptocle, the
odopter wire musi be ofioched lo o known ground.
Neyer remove third prong.

KEEP GUARDS !N PLACE

ond in working order.

KEEP WORK AREA CTEAN

Cluttered oreos ond benches invite occidents.

AVOID DANGEROUS ENVIRON}IENT

Don't use power tool in domp or wet locolions, ond
keep work oreo well lit.

KEEP CHITDREN AWAY
All visitors should be kept sofe distonce lrom work oreo.

STORE IDIE TOOTS

When not in use, tools should be stored in dry, high
or locked-up ploce - out of reoch of children.

DON'T FORCE TOOI
lr will do rhe iob befter ond sofer ot the rote for which
ii wos designed.

USE RIGHT TOOI
Don't force smoll iool or ottochment to do the iob of
o heovy du$ tool.

IO. WEAR PROPER APPAREI

No loose clothing or iewelry lo get cought in moving
ports. Rubber gloves ond footweor ore recommended
when working outdoors.

I I. USE SAFETY GIASSES

with most tools. Also foce or dusl mosk if cutting
operotion is dusty.

12. DON'T ABUSE CORD

Never corry lool by cord or yonk it to disconnect

from receptocle. Keep cord from heot, oil ond shorp
edges.

13. SECURE WORK

Use clomps or o vise to hold work. lt's sofer ihon using

your hond ond it frees both honds lo operoie tool.

I4. DON'T OVERREACH

Keep proper fooiing ond bolonce ot oll times.

T 5. MAINTAIN TOOLS WITH CARE

Keep tools shorp ot oll times, ond cleon for best ond
sofesl performonce. Follow inslructions for lubricot-
ing ond chonging occessories.

r6. DrscoNNEcT TOOIS

When not in use, before servicing; when chonging
occessories such os blodes, bils, cutters, elc.

I7. RETUOVE ADJUSTING KEYS
AND WRENCHES

Form hobit of checking to see thot keys ond odiusting
wrenches ore removed from tool before lurning it on.

I8. AVOID ACCIDENTAT STARTING

Don'l corry plugged-in tool with finger on switch.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

WEAR YOUR

$AfflY,^0tA$st$

Copyright. 1969, by Power Tool lnstitute, lnc. All Rights Reserved.

The operotion of ony power tool con result in foreign obiects
being thrown into the eyes, which con resuli in severe eye
domoge. Alwoys weor sofety glosses or eye shields before
commencing power tool operotion. We recommend Wide
Vision Sofety Mosk for use over spectocles, or stondord sofety
glosses... ovoiloble ot Seors retoil or cotolog stores.
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ASSEMBTY AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS FOR CRAFTSMAN
DRITL PRESS MODET NUMBER II3.24630

GUARD

MOTOR MOUNI

BELT
ADJUSTMENT ROD

(NOT FURNISHED)

FEED STOP
ROD

DEPTH SIOP
ASM

. FEED
HANDLE

LEFT SIDE

Figure I

UNPACKING AND CHECKING CONTENTS
ln order io focilitote pockoging, certoin items ore nol
ottoched ot the foctory ond musi be ossembled by the
purchoser. These loose poris ore pocked in the corlon with
the drill press; therefore, before discording ony pockoging
moleriols, exomine them corefully to moke sure oll "loose"
ports (listed below) hove been removed. The following
ports ore nol ossembled to the drill press.

TABTE LOCK
HANDLE

CHUCK KEY
(STORAGE)

RIGHT SIDE

Figure 2

MOTOR REQUIREMENTS

The drill press is designed lo perform its best work when

driven with o 3/4 horsepower, lZ25 RPM, boll beoring
motor (rolotion ctockwise pulley end). The drill press is

ossembled ot the foctory for use with o I I5 voli electric
supply. Check power source lo conf i,rm line voltoge, cycles

ond phose ore the some os stoted on motor nome plote.

CAUTION 
ASSEMBTY

Moke sure the unit is not plugged in during ossembly.

I. Hold the drill press heod securely, loosen ihe drill
press heod lock hondle (ffgure I ) ond slide the heod
upword on column to o convenient working position.
Tighten rhe drill press lock hondle. Remove oll Pockog-
ing moteriol.

2. Move column collor up ond iighten nuts.

3. Hold the toble securely, loosen the toble lock hondle
(figure 2) ond roise the toble to o position opproxi-
motely eight inches below the drill press heod. Tighten
ihe toble lock hondle.

4. Assemble feed hondles (screw 3 knobs ond rods to-
gether). Screw lhe three feed hondles (figure 2) into
the topped holes in the hub ossembly. Hond tighten
feed hondle rods.

DRILL
PRESS
HEAD
t-ocK

H AN DI.E

COTUMN
COLLAR

MOUNTING
FACE FOR

TII.TING
TABTE

ACCESSORY

QUITL-
rocK

HANDI.E

QUANTITY
I
3
3
I
I
I

I

I
I

I

I
2
4
4
6

ITEM

Beli, V
Rod (Feed Hondle)
Knob (Feed Hondle)
Pulley, Molor (w/Set Screw)
Chuck, Drill
Mount, Motor
Bog of Miscelloneous Smoll Ports Consisting
of lhe Following:
Key, Drill Chuck
Hex-L Wrench 15l32l
Hex-L Wrench 13l32l
Hex-L Wrench 11 l4l
Screw, Set (Cone Pt. 5116-l 8 x 1-l l4l
Bolt (5/16-18 x I )

Wosher lt1l32 x Il/l6x1l16l
Nut, Hex {5116-18 x 112 x 3116l.

r'



CONE POINT
SET SCREW

5. The depth scole is foctory mounled ond moy need
odiustment.
o. Move quill down until depth stop botloms.
b. While holding firm downword pressure on feed

hondle, lock the quill with quill lock hondle (see
figure 3).

c. lf the top surfoce of ihe depth pointer is not oligned
with the zero groduotion, loosen depth scole mount-
ing screws ond re-position scole.

d. Unlock quill lock hondle.

MOTOR INSTAIIATION
L Remove guord ossembly by depressing foreword ond

reor links till they cleor the holes in the drill press heod
(see figure 3).

2. To instoll molor, screw cone poinl set screws port woy
into holes on the motor mounl ossembly (see figure 3).

3. Align cone point set screws v/ith holes on the mount
flonge ot reor of drill press heod (see figure 3). Using
5 /32 hex wrench, tighten cone point set screws one ol
o iime until molor mount is centered on mount flonge.

4, Stort hex nuls on both set screws. Tighten only the
upper one.

5. Loosen bottom cone point set screw only ond remove
the motor mount from the drill press heod,

6. Fosien ihe molor to the motor mounl ossembly with the
5116-18 x718 bolts, l1/32 x I I/16 x l/16 woshers
ond 5/'l 6- I 8 x 1 /2 x 3 /16 nuts supplied. Moke sure
thot the motor rololion (pulley end) is clockwise.

7. lnstoll the ossembly of the motor ond molor mounl to
the drill press heod by inseriing the top cone point set
screw on moior mount into the top hole on the mount
flonge. Tighten the lower cone point sel screw until oll
veriicol movement of motor mount ossembly is removed,
but motor will swing in horizontol plone. Tighten hex
nut on lower cone point sei screw.

8. Mount motor pulley on motor shoft so thot smoll di-
ometer is ot the boilom (see figure 4), olign the motor
pulley verticolly wirh the spindle pulley ond tighten
the pulley sel screw. lf motor shoft hos o "floi", po-
sition the pulley so thot pulley set screw lightens ogoinst
the "flot".

9. Loosen screw on belt odlusting clomp (see figure 4).
Ploce the V-Beh oround the lower pulley grooves (see

figure 4) ond toke up the slock by pivoting the molor
mount owoy from the drill press heod. Hold lhe motor
mount in this position, slide the belt odiusting rod until
its tip contocts the motor mounl ond lighten screw on
belt odiusting clomp. I

10. Adiusr V-Belt tension. Refer to "BELT TENSION" under
ADJUSTMENTS" (see figure l3).

CAUTION: For proper operotion the im-
proved V-Belt "MUST" be properly odlusted.

I l. Reploce guord ofler properly odiusting bell tension
(see figure 3).

12. Connect lhe molor power cord to the outlet on ihe
electric support ossembly (see figure 3).

CHUCK INSTAIIATION
l. Cleon the spindle toper ond topered socket in chuck

body with o cleon cloth (see figure 5). Moke sure no
foreign porticles ore left on these topered surfoces
which would prevent proper seoting of the poris.

2. Apply o light film of oil on spindle toper ond ploce
chuck on end of spindle (see figure 6). Screw lhe chuck
collor onto the threoded porlion on end of spindle.
Hold spindle pulley with one hond to prevent spindle
from rototing ond tighten chuck collor with drill chuck
key (see figure 7).

4



CHUCK REMOVAT
When removol of the chuck is required, moke sure the power
cord is disconnecled. Prevent rotoiion of spindle by holding
the spindle pulley, ond loosen chuck locking collor with the
end of the chuck key (see figure 7). Conlinued rolotion of
the collor will force the chuck off the iopered spindle. Do
not ottempl to drive or wedge the chuck oft, os this could
domoge the spindle, spindle beoring or both.

DRItt PRESS INSTAttATION
Three l3/32-inch diometer holes hove been provided in
the bose of lhe unit, through which bolts or screws moy be
inserted to secure the drill press to the floor. lf the drill
press rocks due to on uneven floor, shim the bose with
steel woshers ot the mounting holes before bolting down
to the floor. Connect the drill press power cord lo o grounded
I l5 volt receptocle only.

OPERAI!ON
CONTROLS
l. Chuck. The key-type chuck hos o moximum copocity

of o I /2-inch diometer. For holes lorger lhon I /2-inch
reduced shonk drills must be used. The chuck is equipped
with o lock collor to retoin it on the spindle when
using tools lhot develop side thrust while in operotion,
such os routers, molding cutlers, etc,

2. Switch. The molor is controlled by o sofely switch (pull
on; push off), locoted on the fronl of ihe drill press
heod (see figure 9). .

NOTE: lf the motor is equipped with on
"ON-OFF" switch it con be lefl "ON" ond
the drill press operoted by the "ON-OFF"
sofety switch on the drill press.

3. Spindle Speeds. Eight spindle speeds ore ovoiloble
by moving the V-Belt from one pulley groove to onother
(see figure l0). These eight spindle speeds hove been
found odequote for oll normol operolions using com-
mon moteriols. To chonge the spindle speed refer lo
srep 3 "BELT ADJUSTING ROD". Refer to the R.H. trim
ponel for ihe recommended spindle speed slep for
drill diometer ond moteriol. This chorl is bosed on
using the recommended 1725 RPM motor.

NOTE: To delermine spindle speeds for other
motor speeds multiply the diomeler of the
motor pulley by the motor speed ond divide
by the diometer of the spindle pulley.

I



CAUIION: The motor speed should never
exceed 1800 RPM with ony motor. lf o vori-
oble speed motor or other similor device is
used moke certoin thot ol no time is lhe motor
speed ollowed to exceed 1800 RPM.

4. Belt Adiusting Rod: The belt odiusting rod will ollow
quick ond eosy chonge of spindle speeds.
o. Push motor mount (A figure I0) bock.
b. lifr up on belt odlusting rod (B figure l0) releose

motor mouni.

c. Slide belt to desired groove.
d. Push moior mount (A) bock ond re-position belt

odiusting rod.

5. Feed Hondle. The feed hondle is used to roise ond
lower the quill o totol distonce of four inches (see

Figure 9 ). tf ttre feed return foils to return quill to the
top of the stroke, refer to "Adiuslments", "Automolic
Feed Return" on poge 8.

6. Deprh Slop Assembly. The depth stop ossembly
provides o meons of pre-setting hole depths before
drilling ond for drilling severol holes to the some depth
(see figure 9 ). The depth stop hos both o quick coorse
odlustment ond o fine odlustment. lt con be moved on
the feed stop rod for fost positioning by loosening the
depth stop screw ond sliding ii up or down io the
opproximole desired position (see figure 9 ). Fine

odiustment con be mode by rototing the odiustmenl
collor (see figure 9 ). The following steps should be
followed for odiusting depth stop ossembly.

o. Position depth stop ossembly neor top of feed stop
rod.

b. lnstoll drill in chuck ond posilion work on toble.
c. Lower quill until tip of drill conlrocis lop surfoce of

work piece ond tighten quill lock hondle (see
figure 9).

d. Loosen depth stop screw, move the depth stop so

the poinier is opproximotely ot the desired depih
reoding on depth scole ond retighten depth stop
5Crew.

e. Finol fine odiustmeni con be mode by rototing
odlustment collor (see figure 9 ). Eoch quorler turn
is equol to 1f 64-inch, eoch full lurn is equol to
I / I 6-inch.

f. Loosen quill lock hondle.

7. Quill lock Hondle: The quill lock hondle (when
tightened) holds the quill ot ony depth of cul for such

operotions os shoping, routing, surfoce grinding, etc.
(see figure 9 ). Alwoys releose the quill lock before
ottempling to roise or lower the quill.

8. Toble lock Hondle ond Drill Press Heod lock
Hondle. The toble lock hondle ond drill press heod
lock hondle control the borrel locks which grip the
column. When they ore loose you con both swivel ond
roise or lower the heod or the toble. Both the heod ond
toble will swivel 3600. Do nol swivel heod ond toble
unless drill press is securely bolted to floor.

CAUTION: When releosing either of these
hondles do so with core. Support the item
being reposiiioned, so thot it will not drop
too ropidly cousing domoge to the ports.

9. Column Collor. This is o two-piece collor for clomping
to the column. lt should be locoted under the drill press
heod lo keep it from sliding down occidentolly when
the drill press heod lock hondle is loosened (see
figure I ).

I

I
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OPERATING HINTS
I. Drill Shorpening. (See figure ll). When grinding

twist drills, extreme core should be exercised, in order
to mointoin the efficiency of the drill. The deod cenler
of the point must be moinloined, thot is, both cutting
lips must be the some lenglh. Also, the ongle of cutting
lips in relolion to the cenler-line of the drill must be
equol. The ongle should be opproximotely 59 degrees
(l l8 degrees included) for metol, ond 30 degrees
(60 degrees included) for wood. The cutting lip should
be relieved groduolly behind the cutting edge so thot
the cleoronce ot the heel is opproximotely l2 degrees.

2. TABTE

A. Provision hos been mode in front of the toble for o

1( -inch pipe fitting for o coolont droin (see figure
1 2). Coolont supply syslem is not furnished.
B. lf coolont is hot to be used o cenler cleoronce hole
con be drilled in the ioble. lf loter operotion wilh
coolont is required the cenler hole con be drilled ond
topped tor o 3f 4" pipe plug to reseol the hole.

Prolecling Workpiece on Drill Breoklhrough. When
drilling through wood, o piece of scrop moieriol under
lhe workpiece will eliminole splintering ond mutilotion
of lhe work piece os rhe drill point breoks through.

Anolher method lo prevenl splintering is to reverse
the workpiece when the point of drill breoks ihrough
ond finish the hole from the opposite side.

Prevenling Movemenl of Workpiece When Drilling.
To prevent work from being torn from operolor's honds,
position wood or metol items ogoinst the left side of
the column. (See figure l2). lf o workpiece is too short
lo reoch the column, clomp it to the toble or use o drill
vise which should be clomped or bolted to toble. Reduce
role of feed when drill storts to breok through metol
workpiece to prevent "grobbing" by fhe drill.

CAUTION: When removing (roising) drill
from wood or metol workpiece moke sure
thot workpiece does not roise off loble. A
sure method of preventing ihis is to clomp
the work to lhe toble before drilling.

ADJUSTMENTS

BEtT TENSION
Loosen screw on belt odiusting clomp (See figure I 3).
Position molor mount until V-belt is tout. Hold motor mount
ot this position, slide belt odiusting rod ogoinst mounl ond
tighten screvr' on belt odiusting clomp.

CAUTION: This belt is on improvement over
the troditionol V-belt but it requires much
greoler tension. To get the besi performonce
the following sleps musl be used for correct
tensioning:

Remove chuck, guord ond electricol cover plole.
NOTE: Set the belt for the slowest speed.

Ploce cover plole ocross belt os shown.
Meosure the distonce between the top of the column
tube ond edge of the cover plole os shown,

4. Pui the chuck on the cover plote ond re-meosure lhe
dislonce between iop of the column tube ond edge of
the cover plole.

5. Adiust Tension rod uniil the difference between fhe two
meosurements is opproximotely I l8 to 3116.
The belt will then hove the correct lension,

NOTE: Excessive beh tension will produce
beoring noise ond ropid beoring weor,

PUttEY SET-SCREW

Tighten motor pulley set-screw ofter o few hours of drill
press operolion.

TABTE AND DRItt PRESS HEAD LOCK HANDIES
(See figures I ond 2.)

To chonge the locked position of toble lock hondle or drill
press heod lock hondle, unscrew the hondle from borrel
lock ond rotote borrel lock 180o. Re-insert the lock ond
tighten lock hondle (See figure l4).

CAUTION: Heod or toble ossembly should
be securely supported when chonging locked
position of hondles.

QUItt IOCK HANDLE
This hondle con be odiusted by loosening the set screw with
o 3132 hex-L wrench ond rototing to ony desired position
(see figure l4).

3.

5.

I

l.

2.
3.

I

HEEL OF
CUTTING LIP

ANGLE OF IIPS MUSI
BE EQUAI-

/4 rNcH TAPPED
COOLANI

DRAIN
HOtE

Eigure 12

EI.ECTRIC COVER PI.ATE

BEI.T ADJUSTING SCREW BELT ADJUSTING

Figure 13 RoD ctAMP

CHUCK



FEED
HANDLE

- FIBER
WASHER

BEARIN G
FEED RETURN

SPRING

PINION
SHAFT

q

NOTE: The quill beoring, pinion bocklosh
ond feed return hove been odiusted ot lhe
foctorv. The following odiustment should only
be required to toke up weor ofter long usoge.

Qultt BEARING ADJUSTMENT (see fisure l4).
I. Lock quill lock hondle.
2. Loosen eccentric beoring set screw (D figure l4) using

o 5/32 hex L wrench.

3. Turn eccentric beoring (with chonnel lock type wrench),
unlil pinion hos consideroble bocklosh.

4. Loosen quill lock hondle.
5. Loosen lhe lwo cop screws (A&C figure l4), using o

1 /4 hex L wrench.

6. Loosen the set screw (B figure 14) using o 5/32 hex L

wrench. Adiust by using either sequence "A" if quill is
tight or "B" if quill is loose.
A. lf quill is tisht:

l. Turn set screw (B) clockwise until quill is free to
move up ond down.

2. Tighten cop screw (A) until quill is locked, bock-
off until quill is free.

3. Tighten cop screw (C) until quill is locked, bock-
off until quill is free.

4. Re-odiust pinion bocklosh.
B. lf quill is loose.

l. Turn cop screw (A) until quill is tight ond bock-off
until quill is free.

2. Tvrn selscrew (B) until it hos seoted (not too
right).

3. Turn cop screw (C) until quill is tight ond bock-off
until quill is free.

4. Retighten cop screrv (A) unril quill is tight ond
bock-off until quill is free.

5. Retighten cop screw (C) until quill is tight ond
bock-off until quill is free.

Q. Re_odiusr pinion bocklosh. 

-I

PINION BACKTASH ADJUSTMENT
Lock spindle with quill lock hondle ond loosen set sl\ew
(D figure l4). Using o chonnel lock type wrench turn eccen-
tric beoring one woy or the other until it binds then bock-off
until it is free ond hos minimum bocklosh ihroughout the full
length of the quill trovel (or stroke). Retighten set screw (D).

Do not overfighten. Overlightening moy lock pinion shoft.

AUTOMATIC FEED RETURN

Afler proper odiusimEnt of quill beorirtg ond pinion bock-
losh if the outcmotic feed return foils to return the quill to
ihe top of lhe stroke, or if ihe oction is sluggish, the feed
reiurn moy be odiusted os follows: (See Figure 1{).
l. Lock the quill ot the top of its stroke with quill lock

hondle.
2. Grosp hub ossembly, pull stroight out until the. feed

ossembly is free to iurn. Then turn hondles counter-
clockwise opproximotely one-holf turn ond re-engoge
the pinion shoft.

3. Releose quill lock hondle ond check tension. lf return
tension is still not sufticient, repeot the obove odiust-
ment unlil the desired return oction is obloined.

TUBRICATION
l. Spindle ond pulley beorings hove been pocked with

lubricont ot the foctory ond require no furlher ottention
for the life of the beorings.

2. To mointoin smoothness of operotion ond prevent rust,
opply o smoll omount of light cup greose to the quill
occosionolly while in o down position. Also greose
splined porlion of spindle.

3. Wipe ihe column ond toble occosionolly with on oil-
sooked clolh, or sproy with o silicon bose rusl inhibitor
to prevent rusl ond mointoin smooth sliding oction.

4. ln order to mointoin smooth operotion of pinion, puil
pinion shoft (Figure 14) out ond lubricoie occosionolly
with cup greose.

POWER TOOI GUARANTEE

During the first yeor, we will repoir your Croftsmon Drill
Press free of chorge, if defective in moteriol or workmonship.

This guorontee service is ovoiloble by simply relurning the
Drill Press to ony Seors Store throughout the United Stotes.
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IROUBTE SHOOTING CHART
TROUBTE PROBABI.E CAUSE REMEDY

Noisy operotion. lmproper belt tension.

lmproper quill
odiustment.
lmproper pinion
bocklosh odiustment.
Dry spindle.

Noisy motor.

l.
2-

3.

4.

l. Adiusi belt iension

2. Adiust quill.

3. Adiusr bocklosh.

4. Lubricote spindle with STP motor oil cronkcose odditive or
equivolent.

5. Check molor beorings.

Drill or cutting tool used
heots up or work burns.

I. Excessive speed.
2. Chips not cleoring.
3. Drill or culting tool is

dull.
4. Too slow o feed.
5. Rototion of drill

incorrect.

I. Chonge to slower speed.
2. Reiroct drill frequently to cleon chips from hole.
3. Shorpen drill or other tool.

4. Feed fost enough to keep tool cutting chips.

5. Reverse moior rotolion (correcl motor rololion-clockwise
when viewing from top of drill press).

Drill leods off. I. No drill spot.

2. Cutting lip lengths
ondf or ongles not equol.

I. Center punch work piece.

2. Grind to proper length ond ongle.

Wood splinters on
breok through.

I. Lock of support. I. Use scrop block under work piece.

Work torn from honds. l. Foilure to follow proper
procedure.

l. Clomp work lo toble or use drill vise clomped or bolted to
ioble for melol items.

2. Support wood or metol ogoinst left side of column
whenever possible.

Drill binds in work. l. Work piece pinching
drill.

2. Excessive feed pressure.

3. lmproper belt tension

I. Support work piece directly under, or os close to cutting
oreo os possible; mointoin proper olignment.

2. Feed wilh uniform pressure ond ovoid iomming drill into
work piece.

3. Adiust belt tension

Drill overheots when
morlising.

I. lmproper sel-up.

2. lmproper drill speed.
3. Dull chisel ond/or bit.

I. Provide proper omount of chip cleoronce - musl be ot leost
1 f 64-inch belween chisel ond bock side of end of bit.

2. Position belt to oitoin proper operoling speed.
3. Shorpen.

Choiter ond rough cutting
oction when routing.

I. Spindle speed too slow.

2. Vibrotion.

3. Excessive depth of cut.

I. Higher spindle speeds produce smoother cuts.

2. Work musl be held firmly throughout poss; use lhe column
os bock-up or hold-downs when possible.

3. Full depth of cut should be produced by moking successive
posses.

Drill overheots when drilling
iron or steel.

l. Foilure to use cutting oil.
2. Too slow o feed.
3, Too slow or too fost o

spindle speed.

l. Use cutting oil.
2. Feed fost enough lo keep tool cutting chips.

3. Smoll diometer drills - increose spindle speed; lorge
diometer drills- decreose spindle speed.

Excessive drill runout or
wobble.

l. Bent drill.
2. Worn spindle beorings.
3. Drill not instolled in

chuck properly.
4. Chuck not inslolled

properly on spindle.

I. Discord drill.
2. Reploce beorings.
3. Loosen, re-position, ond tighten chuck.

4. Reinstoll chuck (refer to Chuck lnstollotion under "Assembly").

Connot remove the chuck. I. Rust between topered
sockel in chuck body
ond spindle toper.

I. Apply o generous quontity of penetroting oil ot top of
chuck collor, on threods of spindle chuck collor ond ollow
oil to sook in. Repeot opplicotion of penetroting oil ond
sooking until chuck con be bocked off with chuck key.
After removol, polish iopered contoct surfoces with crocus
cloth ond oil.

9'.
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PARTS tlST FOR CRAFTSMAN DRItt PRESS

MODET No. I13.24630

WHEN ORDERING REPAIR PARTS, ALWAYS GIVE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION AS SHOWN IN

PARTS LIST: 1. THE PART NUMBER 3. THE MODEL NUMBER - I I 3.24630
2. THE PART NAME 4. THE NAME OF ITEM - DRILL PRESS

Alwoys order by Port Number - not by Key Number

K.y
No.

Pqrl
No. DESCRIPTION

I

2

3

4

5
6

7
8
9

l0
ll
12

l3
14

l5
l6
17
l8
l9
20
2t
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3l
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
4t

None
71064
71065
941 1963

60096
71092
45751 6

448003
71087
71046
69027
69026
37818
443507
r r5120
I 381 67
37568
71067
139377
124824
60025
1 18774
124824
71103
71104
71010
443507
1 45372
71105
601 96
124824
71106
7t 107
71098
71 108
60197
711O9
60r 93
r 8916
27626
71110

Guord ASM (See Poge l2)
Belt, V
Pulley, Motor

*Screw, Hex. Soc. 5116-18 x 1 12
Cup Pt. Sei

tWrench, Hex. "1" 5/32
Plote, Reor Cover
Screw, Type A, Pon No. 8 x1 /4

*Screw, Ty. 23 Sl. 6-32 x 3/8
Brocket

*Connecior, Wire
Outlet Asm.

Cord Asm.

Relief Stroin
*Screw, M Pon Hd. 1/4-2O x 1 /2
*Nut, Hex. 114-20 x7/16 x3116
*Lockwosher I /4 lnt. Toorh

Adopter, Power Cord ond Plug

Motor, Mounl
Screw, Set Cone Pt.5/l 6-18 x 1-1 /4

*Nut, Hex., 5116-18 x 1/2 x 3116
* *Bolt 5/16-18 x I
*Wosher ll132 x 11116 x 1l16
*Nur. Hex. 5116-18 x 1/2 x 3/16

Knob, Rod Belt Adi.
Rod, Belr Adi.
Clomp, Belt Adl.

*Screw, Hex., Hd. 1 l4-2O x I 12
*Screw, Ty. U Rd. Hd.4 x 1/4
Collor, Column

*Screw, M Hex. Hd.5/16-18 x 3
*Nut, Hex. 5l16-18 x l12 x3116
Ponel, R.H. Trim

Ponel, L.H. Trim

Scole, Depth
Hub Assembly(lncludes Key No. 37)
Pin, Roll

Spring
Pin, Roll

Knob

Rod

Cop, Spring Reioining

Key
No.

Pori
No. DESCRIPTION

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
5l
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
6l
62
63
64
65
66
67

68
69

70
71

72

73
74
75
76
77
78
79
Not

Shown

Tlllr
71112
r 38666
71113
38626
38627
600s9
27622
382t I

1 104s2
711 14

38683
38623
71115
71116
71117
71118
71119
44800s
71 134
448003
71 130
3863 r
38632
I85r2
600s3

139376
138225

7l121
71097
139376

44800 r

448033
I8t20
37836
30s0s
71063
273336
7r 132

Beoring, Eccentric

Plote, Cover
*Screw, Hex. Soc. 5ll6-18 x 5/16
Toble
[ock, Borrel
Lock, Borrel
Hondle, Lock

Tube, Column

Lock, Tube
*Screw, Sq. Hd. Ser I /2-l 3 x 1-1 /2

Bose

tKey, Drill Chuck

tChuck, Drill
Spindle Asm. (See Poge l2)
lndicotor Asm.

Goge Asm., Depth
Cover, Plote, Switch

Plote, Swiich Mtg.
*Screw, Ty.23 Fl.51. 6-32 x | /2

Switch
*Screw, Ty. 23 Pon Slot 6-32 x 3/8
Wosher, Fiber
Lock, Borrel
Lock, Borrel
Screw

*Screw, Hex. Soc, Hd. Cop
sl16-18 x t-t /2

*Screw, Cone Pt. Set 5/16-18 x I
*Screw, Hex. Soc. Hd. Cop
sl16-18 x t-314
Heod, Drill Press

Pulley Assembly (See Poge l2)
Screw, Set Hex. Soc. Cone Pt.

5/16-18 x I
*Screw, Ty.23 6-32 x 1 /4
*Screw, 10-32 x 3/8
Hondle (w/set Screw)

tHex-L Wrench (3/32 lnch)

tHex-L Wrench (l /4 lnch)

Tip, Belt Adi. Rod

Pin, Roll

Assembly ond Operoting
lnstructions ond Ports Lisl.

*Stondord Hordwore ltem - Moy be Purchosed Locolly.

tStock ltem-Moy be secured through the hordwore deporiments of mosl Seors or Simpsons-Seors Retoil Slores
or Cotolog Order Houses.

il



PARIS IIST FOR CRAFTSMAN DRIIL PRESS

MODET No. I 13.24630

t3

l_

-c29' I

28

Key
No.

Porl
No. DESCRIPTION

;
2

3

4
5
6
7
8

I
l0
ll
12

l3
t4
l5

71115
60r 98
71127
71 123
60r 99
60200
71122
7t 126
71124
138222
r r 8645
71125
71128
60049
7t 129
71070

Spindle Asm.

Ring, Retoining
Beoring, Boll

Tube, Quill
Gosket, Quill
Ring, Retoining

Spindle Asm.

Nut, Spindle Beoring
Collor, Stop
Bolt, Cop 5/16-18 x I

Nut, Hex. Jom 3/8-16 9116 x7132
Rod, Depih Stop

Ponel, Guord Froni
*Screw, Type 23 Pon,4-4O x 3/16
Guord
Link, Reor

Key
No.

Porl
No. DESCRIPTION

r6
t7
r8
I9
20
21

22
23

24
25
26
27
28
29

71071
I 45205
60r s8
71072
71073
1 19264
120217
r r s999
18414
30571
71091
71090
71089
60192

Clomp
*Screw, Pon Type B No. 8 x 3/4
*Wosher, St. L. I 3/64 x 9 l1 6 x 3 164

Link, Front

Clomp
*Screw, M. Fl. Hd. 10-32 x 1/2
*Wosher, Lock l0 x .062 x .O47
*Nut, Hex. Hd., l0-32 x 3/8 x 1/8
Ring, Retoining
Beoring, Boll

Spocer
lnsert, Pulley

Pulley Spindle
Screw Nylok Set 5/l 6-18 x 1 12

*Stondord Hordwore liem - Moy be Purchosed Locolly.

Form No. 3597-1
t2
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